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Columbia graduate student, Jeanne Martinelli~Oefl) and Duane Bean, of University of Illinois at C hicago, march in 
the peace protest at CIA headquarters in Langley, VA before they were arrested by police. 
@=rowing_ English Dept adds-
new Composition Director 
By Judy Sluder 
' A new position has been created in 
Columbia's English Department to im· 
prove the "growing composition pro-
gram, " according to Dr. Philip Klukoff, 
chairman of Columbia's English De· 
panment. . 
1lle new Director of Composition. 
about 50 candidates. the depanmcnt se-
lected two to be brought on campus for 
interview!". 
"We looked for someone with ad-
ministrative experience in writing pro-
grams and someone who had done con-
siderable research in and with writing 
programs," he said. 
According to the rhairman the cen-
ter will be expanded next year and will 
offer computer-assisted tutoring. 
"There will be a much more elabo-
rate and comprehensive effort .. in the 
department. he said. 
The department also has instituted 
faculty seminars on teaching writing 
Continued on page 3 
Graduate student 
arrested during 
national protests 
By Geneva Bland 
LANGLEY. VA - Columbia gmdu-
ate student. Jeanne Martinelli was one 
of over 550 demonstrators arrested 
April 27. in the first major attempt by 
protesters to block cntr•nce to CIA 
headquarter.; in Langley. Virginia. 
An estimated I .000 people took part 
in the non-violent dcmonstmtion that 
blocked rush hour traffic and inconven-
ienced hundreds of commuters. 
While police were lined along the 
lawn of CIA headquarter>. demonstm-
tors sat in the roadway at the north and 
south gatcsoftheagency. Though it was 
only 6 a .m. protesters managed to chant 
with vigor "Hey. hey. ho. ho. CIA has 
got to go.·· and " Hey. hey CIA - you 
won't go to work today. 
In addition to chanting slogans. the 
protester.; sang chorusc• of "We shall 
overcome.·· passed out information on 
future protests against Reagan ·s foreign 
policies and listened to a speech by an 
ex-marine who admitted killing many 
people in Centml America and had 
crossed over to join the peace move· 
ment. 
People of different ages. mces and -
regions of the country were there for 
one reason - to halt work at the CIA. 
·· I can't support a government that is 
going around the world killing people 
for no reason except for profit.'' Mar-
tinelli said. 
Having been involved in the peace 
movement since 1977. thi' was the fir>t 
time Maninclli had been arre"ed at a 
demonstrJtion. 
Martinelli. who was in~trumcntal in 
helping to found an anti-apartheid •tu-
dent group at her previous college cam-
pus. read one of her poems to the 
crowd. The poem was directed at Pre•i-
dcnt Reagan. South African Prime Min-
ister Pieter Botha. and the CIA. 
" I think we gave them (CIA) a good 
run for their money.·· Maninelli said. 
" they never had anything like this out 
there. We (protesters) m~de the first 
step in being among the first 500 ar-
n:s". the CIA could not just go to work 
as usual .'' 
The CIA employees had to listen to 
outbursts from the crowd each time one 
of them entered the building and had to 
be guarded by police"' they passed the 
crowd. 
Some employee' had arrived to work 
at 5 a.m. before the protestor.; arrived. 
but the late arrivals could not drive their 
cars up the roadway to the e ntmrice be-
cause the dcrnonstmtors had succeeded 
in blocking it. They were forced to get 
out of their cars and walk. 
Continued on page 3 Jeff Schiff, was the candidate "unani· 
mously agreed upon" by an English 
Department search committee and will 
begin his duties Sept. I, 1987. 
According to Klukoff, the position 
was ad,vertised in The Chronicle of 
Education and from a 
Schiff is currently director of the 
writing laboratory. director of English 
placement testing and an assistant pro-
fessor of English at Northern Arizona 
University. 
Klukoff displays much confidence in 
Schiff and , since the department is go-
ing to a nine-hour. three-<:ourse writing 
requirement, he " felt it necessary to · 
bring someone with expertise in testing 
and tutoring to become a focus and a 
center for the (writing) program." 
Filmmakers focus on Chicago 
" I think the faculty of Columbia will 
respond to him very favombly and in a 
very positive way.·· he said. 
Schiff's responsibilities will be ad-
ministrdtivc and include assessing writ-
ing skills, coordinating the writing 
course cuniculum, scheduling courses 
and insuring the quality of the writing 
program in geneml. 
According to Klukoff. Columbia stu-
dents will "have an edge on their peers 
coming out of other schools because he 
(Schiff) will administer a program that 
is comprehensive in nature so that our 
students. when they leave. will be better 
writers." 
Klukoff said that the English Depart-
ment is currently in the .. tmnsition 
.tage" and has made some important 
" in-roads" in the quality of the writing 
instruction at the college. 
The department has made improve-
menL' with the add it ion of new cou rscs 
and a tutoring center, which opened last 
fall. 
By Geneva Bland 
Over the years. the City of Chicago 
has been a magnetic force that has 
dmwn politicians. prospective college 
students, and entertainers. Recently. 
--,.., .... 
Chicago has also dmwn many actors. 
producers and directors to make motion 
pictnrcs. 
Last year there were 23 projec" done 
in Chicago all of which were feature 
(.'hrtmkkrr"'n lluhKihd, 
T he cameraman prepares to "shoot" following the director's call to 
"rollem,~ in the filming of"Vice Versa" at the Halsted and Wells el station. 
film!-., major movic!ol or tclcvi!\ion M:-
rics'. Two tclcvb~ion M:ric~ were ~hot 
here last year. One wa; " Jack and 
Mike.'' a »Crie' about a hu>band and 
wife. he a rc~taur.mt owner. and ~he a 
ncw~papcr culumni:-.t. The other wa:-. 
··crime Story" <I !'tCric~ about a groupo 
five detectives in the 50s who tried to 
break the mob chain in Chicago. 
.. Crime Stol)'" wa~ based on the true 
account~ of it~ Mar Dcnni~ Farina. a 
former Chit-ago police officer. 
There i~ a lot of organizing that ha~ to 
be done when a producer and director 
arc considering making a movie in Chi· 
cago. The lllinoi~ Film Offi<.·e worh m 
conjunction with the producer and di-
rector to •ee that they arc provided ade-
quate facilitic> to obtain a finished prud-
ut"t. 
"Our job b to make it comfortable 
and ea•y fort he people who are filming. 
To "'· that mean> to find and sugge" 
variou~ location~ in the city. helping the 
crew to get equipment. and on the 
whole just cutting any n.'d tape, .. said 
Illinois Film Office representative Ri-
chard Mo,kal. 
Continued on page 4 
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News Briefs 
Peacemakers profiled at museum 
··winners." an exhibit profi ling prominent ,xaccmakcrs fmm the turn of 
the century to the present is currcmly being shown al The Peace Museum. 
430 W. Eric Sr. now through July 26. 
Featured individuals and organizations include Jane Addams. Amnesty 
International. Martin Luther King Jr.. Samamha Smith. Bishop Desmond 
llnu and Lcch Walcsa . 
Museum hours arc Tucs. -Sun. noon to 5 p.m. and Thurs. n<Mm to 8 p.m. 
Admission is $2 and 50C for students and senior citizens. For fun her infOr-
mation. call440-1860. 
Voodoo exhibit shown at Art Institute 
A display of voodoo artifacts titled ··spirit and Image: The Art of Voo-
doo·· will be held at The School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Columbus 
Drive at Jackson Boulevard. now through May 9. 
Reprcseming one oft he fir.;t exhibits of its kind in the United States. it will 
include !apes of authentic. ceremonial voodoo drumming playing continu-
ously during the remainder of the presentation. For viewing times and fur-
ther information. call443-3700. · 
Goodman Theatre continues season 
""The Tempest.·· William Shakcspeare·s fina l work . is the next production 
to be prcsemcd at the Goodman Theatre. 200 S. Columbus Dr. now through 
May 29. 
Performance times arc Wed.-Thurs . al 7:30 p.m . . Fri.-Sal. at 8 p.m. and 
Sun. at2:JO p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Tickets arc available at the Goodman Theatre Box office and mngc fmm 
$ 15-$25. Special discounls tor groups arc available l(>r predetermined n<xm 
matinee pcrt(.)rnmnrcs. For additi(mal pcrforman<:c times and informati,m. 
caii443-J800. 
Foreign photos shown at museum 
Photos depicting tmditions and rhanging lifc!'-tylcs in a foreign land-titled 
··Music and Dance in Papua New Guinea·· arc currently being. presented at 
the Field Museum of Natuml His10ry. Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive 
now through July 12. . 
The show. derived fru rn more than 4.000 phutogmphs taken by Jordan 
Wright. also includes their everyday objects and tape-recorded tmditiunal 
music to present <tO aspect of a litt le-known people. For cxhihit hour,.; and 
further information. call 922-94 10. 
Hitchcock film series to continue at UIC 
The 1963 Al fred Hitchcock horror film ··The Birds" is the next to be 
shown in the Free Fi lm Classic Series at the Univc~ity of Illinois at Chicago. 
Chicago Circle Cemer. 750 S. Halsted on May 4. 
Shown.in room605 at noon. 3 and 6 p.m .. admission is free . For upcom-
ing movies and more infonnation. call 41 3-5070. 
S~holarships 
Opportunities I Contests 
JULLIARD SCHOOL, New York. NY. is offering internships tor the 1987-88 
season. September-May in the areas of props, sound , scenery and·slagc manage-
men!. Stipend: $125/wk. Application deadline: May 15, 1987. Con1ac1: Helen 
Tayman. Intern Director. Jul liard School. 144 W. 66th Street. New York. NY 
,- 10023. (2 12) 799-5000 X215. 
CENTER FOR NEW TV/Regional Fellowship Progmm/Film & Video Produc-
tion gmms up to $53,000.00 Application forms in Placement Office/Rm M607. 
ILLINOIS STATE MUSEUM, Springfield. IL announces the May 1st deadline 
for a one year museum education internship. (Begins July I. 1987) Cour>cs lead-
ing 10 an MA. Students with a strong imeresl in natuml science. amhropology or 
arts education preferred. Stipend offered. Send resume. cover lcncr and (3) refer-
ences to Christopher Schuberth, Curator of Education. Illinois State Museum. 
Springfield, IL 62706. 
THE BOSTON BALLET announces the Boston International Chorcogrnphy 
competition (deadline April 30. 1987). Designed to discover & encoumgc young 
choreogmpher.;. finalist' will create a world premiere work forthc Boston Baller. 
Cash prizes of $3.000. $2.000 and $1.000 will be offered. Applicants requested 
10 submit a videotape of past or proposed chorcogmphy; a brief description of , 
work proposed including length of piece & composer; name & address, phone 
number or resume; any pertinem news cl ippings or support material. For com-
plete guidelines comact Ann-Catherine Schmid!. BICC c/o Boston Ballet. 553 
Trcmom Sr. . Boston. MA 021 16. 
(11ze above inforfiUJtion has been provided by the Office of Career Planning and 
ProfessioMI Placemem. For further details concerning the intehJShips and op-
ponunities lists, contact the P/acemelll office, Room (X)7. main building. ) 
Chinese Restaurant 
531 South Wabash 
922- 1928/922-1929 
• •• A Friendly Place 
Fast Service 
Reasonable Prices 
Carry O ut and Dining •··~ ~ ~~ -~ ~ 
- -
Year -end exhibitions 
honor student art work 
By Kathleen Misovic 
Art works created by Columbia stu-
dents will be displayed at the Art De-
partmenl"s End of the Year Exhibition 
and the Photography Dcpartment"s 
1987 Graduate Thesis Exhibition which 
begins next momh at the lith Street 
Campus Art Gallery. 
The End of the Year Hooor Exhibi-
tion will have two showings. The first. 
featuring advertising design. profes-
sional photography, graphic design. il-
lustration and interior design. opens 
May I with a showing for exhibitors 
and guests. The exhibi!ion will be open 
for public viewing May 2-8. , 
The second showing (fine arts exhi-
bition). featuring documenlary photog-
rnphy. drawing. painting, sculputure 
and mixed media (two art forms com-
bined). will be open for exhibitor> and 
their guests May 29, then for the public 
May 30-Junc 5. 
The 1987 Graduate Thesis Exhibi-
tion. which is a requiremenl for all pho-
tography gmduate studems, will hold its 
opening reception May 15 and will be 
open to the public May 16-22. 
The exhibitions provide a way for 
Columbia to ""honor students" works in 
a professional gallery.·· according to 
Denise Miller-Clark, director of the 
Museum of Contemporary Photogm-
phy and the Columbia College Art Gal-
lery. Miller-Clark and Martha Alexan-
der-Grohmann. a photgrnphy graduate 
student. are the exhibition coordinators. 
The End of the Year Student Exhibi-
tions will be juried exhibitions - pro-
fessionals will select the entries to be 
shown in the exhibitions. said Miller-
Clark. Emries for the fir.;t exhibition 
were judged April 21. 
Marlene Lipinski. coordinatorofCo-
lumbia"s Graphic Design and Advertis-
ing Departmenls. judged the graphic 
design. iliustmtion and advertising de-
sign projects. Tony Patano. coordinator 
of Columbia\ Interior Design Depart· 
men!. judged imerior design projects 
and Ronald Seymour. a Chicago pho-
tographer. judged the photography pro-
jects. 
The fine art exhibition entries will be 
juried May 12 and 13. Nathan Lerner. 
former faculty member of the Illinois 
Institute of Technology·s Institute of 
Design. will judge the photography pro-
jects and Dan Ramirez. a Chicago 
painter and assisilanl professor of art at 
the Univer.;ity of Illinois will judge the 
remaining fine art projects. 
The world 
is waiting. 
Bean 
exchange 
student. . 
• International Youth Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends 
teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families. 
Go to new schools. Make 
new friends. 
If you're between 15 
and 19 and want to help 
bring our world together, 
send for infonnation. 
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
I'ue hlo, Coloraclo 81009 
While selecting the projects to be dis-
played at the exhibitions. jurors will be 
looking for ••technical competence al"(d 
aesthetic judgement based on their (ju-
rors") knowledge of an and photogra-
phy.·· said Miller-Clark. 
Denise Miller-Clark, director of the 
Columbia College Ar t Gallery, ;;. 
coordinating the End of Year 
Exhibitions. 
Unlike the End of the Year Student 
Honor Exhibition. the Graduate Thesis 
Exhibition emries are automatically 
shown in the exhibition without having 
to be selected . but are subject to editing 
by Miller-Clark. said • Alexander-
Grohmann. 
This year. the work of four photogra-
phy gmduale students will be featured 
in the exhibition. In Michiko Kasa-
hara"s !Jlesis. ""Self Portraiture:· she 
uses h6't body as the subject of her pro-
jeer. ··My photographs arc a confronla-
tion of myself during consciousness.·· 
said Kashara. ··They reprcsenl a com-
mon factor to be shared by other 
women. 
Kashara has been working on ··self 
Protrniture·· fonhree years. 
Angela Kelly"s thesis, ""The Chrysa-
lis Series,·· is a series of documenlary 
photographs on the young women who 
auend the Chrysalis Alternative Learn-
ing Cemer. The Center offers a different 
kind of high school education, said 
Kelly. in thai the the studems actually 
decide whatthey"re going to learn and 
how they"rc going to learn il. 
""They (students) have the responsi-
bility to become more involved in their 
learning experience. ·· Kelly said . ·-rm 
giving the young women a voice 
through my photography:· 
Kelly has been working on "'The 
Chrysalis Series·· for one year and sees 
her involvement in the exhibition as "a 
stepping stone to the professional 
world."" 
··J think it"s (the exhibition) a real 
challenge and good discipline.·· Kelly 
said. ··And a chanrc to sland back from 
your work to approve it."" 
Prakash ·s thesis. ··The Street of And-
harpreadcsh in Southern India:· fe-d-
lures photogmphs taken of the Lambe-
das people of India. 
··My photogrnphs are a documentary 
of their daily life. culture. and rituals:· 
said Pmkash. ··1 guess people who can-
not go to India can g~t a glimpse of its 
people from my photographs:· 
Prnkash has been working on his pro-
ject for two years. 
The subject of Mukul Roy's thesis is 
··Eastern Indian Working Women in 
Chicago."" She interviewed 25 Indian 
women with different backgroull!ls and 
careers and took two Sets of phot-!: 
graphs of each woman. both at home 
and at work . 
Regarding the exhibition. Roy said. 
'"I think il"s a good requiremenl. I 
wanted 10 do this (project) for a long 
time and since it was a requirement- I 
took it all the way:· 
Roy worked on her project for a YO!''· 
··1 didn"t lhink it would take so long.·· 
she said. ""I thought maybe five or six 
momhs."" 
Of the entries picked to be in the End · 
of the Year Student Honor Exhibition 
and the four Grc.~duatc Thesis Exhibi-
tion. three to 10 winner.; will be ct-.O;.e~ 
over all. said Alexander-Grohmann. 
These winners will receive monetary 
awards and ribbons. 
The photography winner.; will be 
purchased for the Museum of Contem-
porary Photogmphy"s permanent col-
lection. Scveml other exhibits will be 
purchased by the school to display in its 
offices and hallw~ys. 
""Seveml (photogmph.,. paintings. 
etc.) arc displayed il) the library. since 
il"s the most secure place.·· Miller-Clark 
said. 
The End of the Y~ar Student Honor 
Exhibition has been a tradition at Co-
lumbia since 1976. according to Miller-. -
Clark. Traditionally held allhe Museum 
of Contemporary Photography. the ex-
hibition has been ·at the Art Gallery 
since 1984. 
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Souvlaki - Gyros- Spinach Pie 
Cappucino & Espresso &, : 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre ~~ : 
Where JOO're likely ro see : 
star performerl without buying a tidler • 
• 
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Stl)dent arrested 
Continued from page 1 
Maninelli said she will continue with 
the battle to end apanheid and the CIA's 
coven actions in Central America. 
" Hopefully. this (demonstrJtion) will 
make them (CIA) listen.·· she said. 
The prolest was a culmination of 
three days of demonstrations against the 
Reagan admi··istration's foreign poli-
cies. 
A prolest on April 25 anracted 
75.000 people who demonstrated for 
seven hours in the rain and mud, calling 
for the end of apanheid in South Africa 
and military intervention throughout 
Central America. 
Among the demonstrators were actor 
Ed Asner. Rev . Jesse Jackson. folk 
singers Peter. Paul and Mary. former 
Pentagon employee Daniel Ellsbcrg 
and Political activist Abbie Hoffman. 
Jackson told the gathering in front of 
the Capitol to au end more protests until 
a change can be made within the gov-
emmenl's policies. · 
"Every moral and ethical imperative 
that made us (protesters) say no to Hitler 
and the Third Reich. must make us say 
no to Botha and the Founh Reich ... 
Jackson said. 
The cold wind did not stop the crowd 
from anempting to get their point 
across. Chantsof"Reagan. Reagan he's 
no good. send him back to Holly-
wood ... and "One. two. three. four 
Reagan wants another-war - five. six, 
seven, eight we will not cooperate." 
were constantly repeated. 
Protesters held up placards and 
passed out anti-Reagan administration 
newspapers. A few blocks from the 
Capitol there were abouf 30 pro-Reagan 
demonstrators. They protested against 
the 75,000 who marched to the Capitol. 
The protests were organized by the 
National Mobilization for Justice and 
Peace in Centml America and Southern 
Africa . 
A group of students protesters take part in an anti-apartheid rally behind 
the White House on April 25. 
Freshman director 
Continued from page 1 
and theory. methodology and clas;room 
stmtegies for facu lty who teach compo-
sition. 
Schiff also will be responsible fo( 
faculty seminars to ··make sure il's an 
ongoing and really vital pan of our 
teaching effon. ·· acconJing to Klukoff. 
Schiff's aim is "'to integrate the often 
abstract suggest ions of contemporary 
research with common sense classroom 
dictates ... according to a statement he 
submiued to the college. 
He seeks a position in a depanment 
whose philosophy "'raises the >tudent's 
pmctical life need above all other mn· 
sidcmtions.'~ 
Schiff has had many works published 
including "'Toward A Human Geogm-
phy: Thought> About ln-CI:.ss Writing 
Environments" in the luumal ofTeach-
ing Wri1ing and "' Who's Reading 
Whom: An Audience Analysis Primer"' 
in the Ariw na English Bulle/in . He also 
has been published in 77w Solll/1\ves/ 
Review. Penbroke Maga:,ine and Poet 
andCri1ic. 
Klukoff praised Schiff and said he i' 
a very "'exciting and dynamic .. individ-
ual who will fit into the colleges envi-
ronment very easily. 
Rev. Jesse jack.,on and actor Ed Asncr lead an est imated ISO.OOO people protesting the <.:lA's involwment in 
Central America and U.S. relations with South Africa. The group marched down Penns)•lvanoa Ave. up to the 
Capitol (below). 
- Young Adult 
Medicine 
AgH1~ 
Coali4Htiat OutpatiHt PrKtic:t 
u.mrsity SIIff Doctor 
• S.IUII~ Tt111smrttod o;,u,.s 
• Borth Contr~ Pills & Oolplwogms 
• Annuli Gyn Eums &Pop T ost 
• Uunary l rJCt InfectiOnS 
• Sou Thr..,s. Coughs 
• Spl'atns. Cuts. Acne, Werts 
• Counsti<IIQ 
•St>c>risMtrl!ctnl 
•Pitjs!Ciibii11S 
How1rd D. Ziff. M.D. 726-5835 
25E Wnhington By 
Chicogo Apporntmt11t 
Place a classified 
ad in the 
Chronicle today. 
Call Rich at 
663·1600 X 343 . 
Celebrate Spring in the Bookstore 
Clean up on our bargains!!! Come by and enter in our giant raffle 
. 
200/o off on· all clothing, Sale starts April13, 1987 -
Columbia College glassware ends May 8, 1987 
and greeting cards!!!! 
Bool<store Hours 
Special sale items at Monday- Thursday: 8:30 - 6:45 
greatly reduced prices Friday- 8:30- 4:00 
' 
City attracts _major productions 
Continued from page 1 
·· Red tape i> authorit.arion. ·· Mmbl 
said. ··whether ir i> from the police de· 
panmcnt to usc police can.. from de· 
panmcnr >tnn:s to damage their prnp-
cny. or from variou~ busincssc~ ro usc 
rheirequiprnem :· 
Moskal said that many people think 
the film office is only used for pmduc· 
tions in Chicago. when in fact ir·, actu-
ally UM!d for production' in ali of Jllj. 
noi~. 
··We try to encour•ge lilm· making in 
all of Ill inois. We an: the liaisoiYbe· 
tween the companies and the ncces'"ry 
people in Chicago who have the yes 
power.·· Moskal said. 
··Everyone in the oflicc has a number 
of dutic~. but our numOCr unc gn~al i~ 
satisfying the production companies 
that come hen::· said SuLy Kellett. 
Managing Director of the Film Oflice. 
( ' l!rttnidt•fl'um lluluuhd. 
Judge Reinhold discusses an upcoming scene with a crew member on the set 
of " Vice Versa ." 
TEST 
YOUR 
KNOWLEDGE. 
q, How many of the people who died of lung 
cancer last year were smokers? 
A.25% 
8.40% 
c. 60% 
0 .80% 
- ... " ·~· · !.~ 
-~ 
QUITTING. IT COULD BE 
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I (AN EATING & DRINKING EXPERIENCE" 
HAPPY HOUR BAR DRINKS 2 FOR I 
COMPLIMENTARY HOT HORS D'OEUVRES 
The lllinoi; Film OfTocc has bcen.in 
cxi>tcnce >ince 1975 ... In t975 the av· 
cmge Hollywood lilm could be com-
pleted for S6or7 million. Today the av-
erage Hollywood film takes. at least 
SIO million to complete ... said Kellen. 
And that money is spread out over 
many ·areas. I! take> can: of the payroll 
fonhe crew. including the actors. din:c· 
tors. and producer.;. II also takes care of 
the pn>du<:tion costs for building fake 
"'''· equipment and hotel rental. ward· 
robes. and catering. 
··The lilm companies hire a caterer 
for the durnrion of the shoot. Their sole 
responsibility is to prepare food forthe 
crew:· Moskal said. ""After rhey"ve 
worked for six hour.; they take a break. 
and the caterer.; job is to make sun: they 
have fresh food each break:· 
Moskal said it is possible ro make a 
movie with little or no money at aii J ·· 11 
all depend' on who you know and what 
you U>e:· He "<lid a film could be made 
for "' little a' $80.000. >Uch a> Spike 
Lee·, 1'186 fi lm ··she:< Golla Have II .·· 
or as high a> $30 million. the amount 
spent on ··Gho>tbusters:· 
higher costs. and easier availability of 
city services ... When the Film OfTICC 
first opened. (former mayor) Bilandic 
had to be coaxed into letting a produc· 
tion come into Chicago.·· said Janet 
Kerrigan, head of Press Relations. 
··Now all you have to do is pick the 
phone up a couple of rimes. and you"ve 
got permission to use various loca-
tions." 
Another change over rhe years ha> 
been increased conccntrntion on low 
budget films. ··11 ..ccn1> to me that 
then: ·sa trend beginning to lean towards 
independent low budget lilms. as op· 
posed ro the big blockbuster lilms:· 
Moskal said. 
Moskal:< definition of a blockbuster 
is a lilm with a large number of well· 
known actor.;. Examples of low budget 
movies an:. ··Ki» of rhe Spidcrwo-
man·· >¥hich cost $500.000 to make and 
.. Shes Gotra Have tt:· Both wen: n:· . 
leased last year. 
Currently. then: all! two films in pro· 
duct ion in Chicago. ··vice Versa.·· di· 
n:cred by Brian Gil ben and ··Poltergeist 
Three· directed by Gary Sherman. 
Lee filn1<:d his mm ie in black and 
white and li>und people he knew to be 
the actors and acrn:s.e>. He didn"t need 
a large crew because most of hi> college 
alumni helped him. Though he only 
spent $80.000. Lce"s film grossed over 
$ 1.4 million. 
··vice Vcn.a. ·· a Columbia picture> 
film. >tarring Judge Reinhold. has been 
filming hen: since March 2. ""The cnm: 
pany has nn pml>lcm with lilming in 
Chicago:· said AI Ebner. publicist fnr 
the movie. 
Judge Reinhold takes a break rrom 
the filingor " Vice Versa" in ChicaJ:o 
this month . . 
"" I think Chicago is a wonderful place 
to do a lilm. I was hen: lilming last year 
and I received total coopcrnrion from 
everyone- The Film Oflicc. the May· 
ors Oflicc. equipment rental employ· 
ecs. everybody"s cooperative in Chi· 
cago. ·· Ebner said. 
Ebnerhelicves Chicago is nne uftbc 
bc~t cities in whil'h to 1nakc a movie. 
bcrausc of the gn!at coupcmtion. and 
attmctivc kw.:atitms. 
""The budget ti>r ··Ghosrbusren. ·· was 
extremely high because there wen: 
many well-known acto~ in it ... Moskal 
said. 
In the past 12 years there have been 
changes in film-making including 
··Before doing this lilm. the producer 
and director went 1<1 li>Ur different cit· 
ies. Chicagt> wa. pit"kc'tl primarily he· 
cause of the ltJ<·arinn; it ha> like the 
Scars 1hwcr. the Civic Center. and the 
Watcr 1hwer."" Ebner said. 
Qtlaury!t . 
®u ID~r 1\uruur 
1130 S. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, IL. Phon~: 922-6530 
·come on in and try our party trays. We'll ac-
commodate any size. Here are just a few ... 
GOURMET MEAT AND CHEESE TRAY 
A(flong the choice meats included in our gourmet meat and cheese trays are our own home 
cooked roast beef, imported Polish ham, the finest corned beef. as well as other delicious meats 
and cheeses available at Clancy's. And we make the beautiful arrangement complete with a gar-
n ishment of potato salad or your choice of any of the other tempting salads we feature daily. 
Trays are available to accommodate parties of any size. 
RELISH TRAY 
Save yourself the time and work of shopping, chopping, slicing and arranging. l!'s so much easier 
to let Clancy's prepare a ready-to-serve relish tray for you. We choose only the f1rlest a~ fr~shest 
relishes available. Everything is beautifully arranged and garnished to your exact spec1flcahons. 
· Trays are available to accommodate parties of any size. 
One of the friendliest spots in Chicago to help you 
with some of your daily shopping needs such as 
meats, produce, liquors, beer, food stuffs and don't 
forget our Deli it's full of variety. 
A wide variety of Sandwiches, 
Hot Soups, Chili, Tacos, BBQ 
Beef, Hot Dogs 
·also available 
Lotto, Daily, Pick four, Instant. 
NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER 
UKE DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL. / I I 
I 
I 
-- 'That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called 
Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate studies at the 
college of their choice with paid, practical worl< experience in the ~ 
I oftheir~·OP EdUcatiOn I 18 East Van Buren Street 
I Quick ~-out service - Chicago. Loop You earn a future when you earn a degree. 
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'BOW IIIADE 818,000 
FOR . OLLEGE · 
BY -WO .. NG WEEKENDS." 
When my friends and I graduated 
from high school, we all took part -time 
jobs to pay for college. 
They ended up in car washes and 
As soon as I finished Advanced 
Training, the Guard gave me a cash 
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New 
GI Bill, I'm getting another $5,000 for 
tuition and books. 
Not to mention my monthly Army 
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to 
more than $11,000 over the six years 
I'm in the Guard. 
And if I take out a college loan, the 
Guard will help me pay it back -up to 
$1,500 a year, plus interest. 
It all,adds up to $18,000-or more 
-for college for just a little of my time. 
And that's a heck of a better deal than 
any car wash will give you. · 
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT 
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO. 
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER 
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE 
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS 
COUPON. 
hamburger J.OI.nts, puttt.ng l·n long hours •In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands (St. Croixl: 773-6438; New Jersey-: 800-452-5794. In Alaska. consult your local 
f l•ttl phone directory. Or } e pay. . t' 1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense. Not me. My job takes just one All rights reserved. 
Weekend a month and twO WeekS a year. r MAIL TO: A~y-;:;ational Guard,-;0~:-600~Clifton, NJ 070~ 1 
Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college. 
Because I joined my local Army 
National Guard. 
They're the people who help our 
state during emergencies like hurri-
canes and floods. They're also an. 
important part of our country's military 
defense. 
. So, since I'm helping them do such 
an important job, they're helping me 
make it through school. 
=NA=ME~------------------ D M O F 
ADDRESS 
' CITY/ STATE/ ZIP 
-:-:AR=EA....,..,CO=DE=--=-:PHO=N=-E ------- US CITIZEN. 0 YES 0 NO 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
ST UDEN T 0 HIGH SCHOOL O COLLEGE 
PRIOR MILITARYSERVICE D YES O NO 
BIRTH DATE 
Army ~!!!!!!1 Guard 
Bears hunt for 
a stadium site 
robe or nO! to be - this is the question. as it has been for some time concerning 
the Chicago Bc<irs and a new spons stadium. 
The quest ion now surrounds a proposed complex on the city's West Side. and 
all eyes and cars arc focused on the d iscussions and often heated debates going on 
between community groups that would be affected by the project. 
Residents of the area arc expressing concerns about the toll a stadium may take 
on their ne ighborhood. They arc scmmbling todetern1ine just whose best interests. 
will be taken into considemtion with the construction of a football forum. 
Despite all of the controversy and disagreement going on. we think things arc in 
a healthy state because it appears that the people arc going to determine if the 
stadium should or should not exist in this area. And when the people decide what 
is best for themselves. j ustice has prevailed. And when j ustice prevails in this 
fashion. we can chalk one up fordemocmcy. 
After all. why shouldn' t the people decide? The stadium plan calls for the 
dest ruction of low-income housing that would force some 328 fami lies from their 
homes. A spons complex also would bring a wave of change and development to 
the area and residents arc concerned that the project could take off at the hands of 
Bc<irs President Michael McCaskey. leaving the mostly low-income community 
beh ind. 
Right now. Mayor Harold Washington and McCaskey arc waiting and listening 
to determine how the residents feel about the plan. for it seems unl ikely that either 
would suppon the project. estimated to run some $90 million . if a significant 
majority of residents do not favor it. 
One of the groups currently involved in the stadium discussion is the Midwest 
Community Council. headed by 64-ycar-old activist Nancy Jcffcr.;on . The Coun-
cil issued a rcpon that basically requests that the city prove that the privately-
funded stadium would benefit the community. The rcpon cites specific guide lines 
designed to protect the interests of the resident. 
Some of the guidelines include: 
• That residents who arc displaced by the project be paid replacement value. 
noljust the market value for their propen y. 
• That the community be given a say in detern1ining how the area is developed 
and that residents get a share in business/job opponunities created by the 
stadium. · 
• That housing for low-income families be increased. 
We suppon action such as this by the community. It proves that they have not 
closed their minds to the idea a nd it a lso proves that they arc concerned about their 
neighborhood and that they care about what happens to their community. After all. 
if they don' tlook out for themselves. chances arc no one else will. panicularly 
with chamcters like McCaskey at the helm. · 
Whether the Bears will one day prowl around the West Side of Chicago wi ll not 
be dctcm1incd for some time to come. What is apparent . however. is that there are 
a lot of concerned citizens out there who want to have a say in something that will 
affect their lives. and this seems only fai r. 
The stadium plan must not manipulate these people. Happily enough. it seems 
they will not let it. 
Casey'sCIAiegacy 
Of all the high-mnking government officials to leave the Reagan adrnini>trdtion 
with their tails between their legs . none will be missed less than former CIA 
director William Casey. 
Casey's ill-health has brought a wave of reflection about his supposedly illustri-
ous career. The trouble the President had finding an adequate replacement is. 
Casey's supponers maintain. evidence of the man's irneplacibililty. 
That would appear to be true. It has been very difficult to find a nother man 
willing and arrogant enough to thumb his nose at international law. sneer at and 
ignore the constitution and treat the judicial bmnch of government as if they were 
merely silly impedements to the inte lligence-gathe ring business. 
William Casey is often credited with making the CIA a respected and feared 
intell igence agency after Jimmy Caner's appointee Stansfield Thrncremasculated 
it with burdensome ethics policies. 
The problem with Thrncr was that he insisted the CIA obey the law. Casey was 
undaunted by such small considerations as law, the constitution or mo rality. 
Under Casey's direction the CIA was responsible forthe mining of Nicamguan 
narbors, a cruel and excessive military action that met with universal d isapproval 
in the world community. 
At Casey's urging the United States withdrew from the world coun an organi-
zation the United States helped establish. because it periodically cast aspersions 
on the CIA's not-so-coven brand of government political espionage. 
Duane Clarridge, author of the CIA's assassination manual . the official " how-
to" of government sponsored terrorism. was actually promoted for his work with 
Oliver Nonh in c ircumventing Congress in the Iran arms deal. 
The ex pen advice of Stanley Sporkin provided the CIA with the convoluted and 
immoml rationale that was designed to justify the concept of tmdi ng arms for 
hostages. 
What William Casey has left is a legacy of fear. His message to the world has 
been. " If you need arms to fight your war.. kidnap a few Americans and tmde 
them in for gun;." 
If you arc a world leader and disagree with the United States. expect to be 
assa;sinated " by the book." 
Should you trJvcl to a war-torn pan of the world . you stand a good chance of 
being killed by a mine, bullet or bomb with " Made in the U.S.A." stamped on it. 
William Ca.-.cy ha> been instrumental in elevating termriMn beyond its rightful 
place a> a gutter-level tactic. to a dangerous an form prJcticcd by superpowers 
wilh unlimited rcM>Un:c~ <.~nd M!riou~ grudges. Ncxttirnc a polit il:al lc<.~dcr i~ as~~­
sinated. or a bu> filled with M:hool children explode>. give a word of thanks to 
William Casey and hi> CIA. 
While they did n<>t invent terrorism. they arc "''ponsiblc for making it a re-
spectable game that all the big boy> play. 
By Steve Taylor 
NBY SGLUTlott FOR. T".: STACUU~ S \T£ PI\O&L~"'l : 5 tADiu"1 or.\VHeets 
PHOTO POLL 
What is the best site for the new eears stadium? 
Chuck Hinderliter 
Photogmphy 
Freshman , 
"They should keep the Bears where 
they' re at because Soldier Field is the 
Bears. Jusrlcavc it where it's a1:· 
Carrie Hoback 
Advenising 
Junior 
" I think it's in the right place where it is 
and to pot it out west would be a major 
problem for people trying to get to the 
games. I think it should be in the city 
where it belo ngs and not out in the sub-
urbs." 
Mark Stewan 
Radio Broadcasting 
Freshman 
"I didn' t really sec anything wrong with 
Soldier Field. I liked it where it wa.,. I 
think they should leave it there. after all 
it is a landmark. If they're going to 
move I think they should definitely 
keep it in the city. they are the Chicago 
Bears." 
John Blake 
Televisio n 
Junior 
" I think they should keep the stadium 
right where it is. because it's been there 
for so long ... 
each ~~k fer reader commentaf)! 
Letters should be 250 words or 
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\liS C9-Eb£1111"\A\..S "ltlk GOO~ 
&uT . . . fiMOU~O \'115 Wllt5 IotitO\'! 
The roots of apartheid 
run more than skin deep 
I 
I have bad news for the Columbia 
students that took part in the anti· 
Apartheid march on Washington last 
week.· 
According to a reliable source. 
youreffons were in vain. 
Brian Kulpin 
Peaceful marches. dcmonstmtions 
and boycous will not stop Apartheid. 
The only way South Africa will 
change is amid great violence and 
bloodshed. And there i' nothing a 
bunch of meddlesome American' can 
do about it. 
My source should know. She i' 
· from South Africa. She i' white and 
an Afrikaner. She believes in the 
apartheid system as if her life de· 
pended on it. Because. according to 
her. it docs. 
For the porpose of this column I 
will call my source Mary. 
One of South Africa's major ex· 
ports is diamonds and Mary was a real 
gem. She was so preny she looked like 
a fashion model . But Mary had some 
very ugly opinions. 
When I met Mary I did 1101 know 
that she was South AfriC'Jn. She 
looked and acted ju' t like a typical 
American college , tudcnt. But her 
accent. wealth and fierce mcial prcju· 
dices made her ' tand apart fn>m her 
occrs. 
'When I a.'ked Mal) what 'he 
thought of American pml"-'''· boy· 
COlts and divestment. her blue-c)C.' 
burned with anger. 
" You hypocritical American' think 
you can tell everyone around the 
world what to do. but in South Afnca 
you can't. You can protest a ll ) <KI 
want but it won"t change the "a~ "c 
live. Why .hould we care "ha' )OO 
think? It i~ our live\ no1 ytXJ~. Gn 
ahead, boyeolt u,. divest. \\\: "ill 
fllld other countrie.-. to do bu,mc ... , 
with. \\\: don't need the United SblC'o. 
you need u.' for our u.;~oun:~ ... 
I wa' ~nncd by the con' u ... 11un 
with which !Jic . c. I ..,-.,li£ed I had 
a golden opponunity to get a view of 
South Africa mrcly heard about in the 
news. \Vhilc we read or sec ccnM>rcd 
reports of riot~ and demon~tmtions we 
>eldom get a glimpsc into the mind of 
apartheid ' upporter.,. 
So I asked her why she thought it 
was hypocritical for Americans to 
pn:.surc for change in South Africa. 
.. American' think they arc "" >pe· 
cia I. But you people kept 'laves a ccn· 
tury ago. You wonderful Americans 
treated blacks like we do now only 
aboUI 20 years ago. But now you 
Americans have the audacity to tell us 
to change ... Mary said. 
But Mary was rolling now. She had 
a lot to say. So >he turned the table' on 
me and asked me a question. 
" If America i> perfect and thinh it 
can te ll South Africa what to do why 
'arc there ~o many mcial problem~ 
here"!" Mary '"id. 
I told her we had problem' here but 
none of them were like the trngic day· 
to-day life in Soweto. 
"Oh really. but what about the place 
called Cabrini Green? I hear it is horri-
ble there. What about the area called 
Harlem in New York? I hear blacks 
arc living pretty horribly there too and 
that's in America not my country. Let 
Americans tell us what to do when 
they learn to not be hypocritical." 
She caught me off guard with that 
one. I had to admit that there was still 
a great deal of racism in the United 
States. 
" Your country is just like mine: · 
she said. " Your blacks live in poveny 
and the whites run the country. So why 
don't you leave us alone and take care 
youJ>oCiv"'?" 
Now I had a chance to disagree. I 
told herthat America had its problems 
but "e were 1101justlike South Africa. 
I told her all U.S. citizens could vOle. 
own land. Jive where they wanted and 
ancnd -chuol together. 
I "'ke-d her why the blad, "ere not 
allm•<Xi to do thc.-.c thing' in Soolh 
Afnca. 
·· Blach can·, handle rc.'pon,ibil ity. 
The) arc"' uncivilized. They arc 1101 
._.,~mart a.' you or I. They arc agnnr.snt 
and live like animal~.·· ~he ~id . 
I told her the ,..,. .. .., black> """n11.-d 
.. un<.'l' aliLo.r \loa.:o. bcc-.Ju:.c her "·nun-
H) ga\ c them no opportunity to im-
pnne their lives. I told her that if 
South Afric• gave blach education 
and the >ame righh a.' whit"' they 
"-t'lllld '4..'\: ... :u lor mal C'l nu diiTcrcncc. 
·· You don·, know what you arc >ay· 
me. 1nc bbk.."'k-' can't have the same 
rights: they would just abuse them. 
We can't allow them to vote bccauM! 
they would vote the white' out of of· 
ficc and kill u,. Then they would de· 
>troy South Africa. Our blacks an: not 
united . They arc divid<XI up into tribe' 
and groups and once they gained 
power they would fight each other be· 
cause they arc not civilized. They arc 
like animab ... 
I told her these "animal,·· >he 
spoke of were people. People whose 
ancestors had lived in South Africa for 
thousands of yean.. I told her it was 
their country and they should be given 
the rights they de,crvc . 
" I'm as African as any black. I was 
born in South Africa. I am African. I 
happen tn be a white·Afri kaner and I 
am proud to be one. I will not give up 
my country. A country my ancC!'otors 
fought for. My father is from Rhode· 
' ia. The white' there let the blacks 
kick them nut. But that won·, happen 
in South Africa. My la ther is African. 
He i!'o white but that doc!'on 't make him 
not African. Hew;" born in Rhodc,ia 
and he lo't hi' home to the black, . 
Well. we won' tlose South Africa." 
" My father moved to South Africa 
from Rhodesia. He moved south but 
there isn't any more room to go from 
here or we will be in the ocean. We 
will die before we give up our home ... 
Mary said. 
I asked her if there was any way the 
blacks could be given their rightful 
share of the governing of their people. 
"Never. They would kill the 
whites. I don·, know why they com· 
plain so much. They have schools and 
jobs. they should be happy." 
But they arc not happy a change has 
to be made. I said. 
"Sooth Africa will not change 
without a revolution . \Vc will fight to 
the death to keep what i""""· All the 
Amcric.:an~ t·an dcmonMr.Jte all the) 
want but it ""on't t hangc a thing. We 
have given them right~ but we won't 
give a"ay nur v.a) nf life. I lo\C 111) . 
etM.Jnll) like )OU lmc )OUI'. I and the 
rc~1 nl the Afrikancl"\ will dtl! Ocfon: 
wcgi\Cupnurhonh:,_" Mo.tr} '<ltd. 
Mary·~ jaw" a.'~~ finn. She meant 
"hat !--he ~id . For no". "hiiC!'o and 
hlad' m Soulh Africa "illli'c -cpa· 
mtcl) . 
But hccausc of people hkc Mal) 
there wi ll come a day "hen black and 
white wi ll be together in South Africa . 
II will be lhe day civil "ar break' 
oul In Soulh Afrit-,. On thai da) the 
people " ho cJnllOI h•e together "ill 
die together a.nd Apanheid will be no 
more. 
A lesson in abuse 
Empt) promi>e>. That'> ho" fonncr Kclv~ n P.•rk High School prim·1pal Jamc' 
G. Moffat lun."d !'otudcnh into hi~ ofticc for ~xual n:latifln.,, He gave them cmpl) 
promi~:or. of academic help or ot~r fa\ tl~ . 
Moffat wa:, ~ntcOCL.'tillO Apnl 2lto t~ nuxtmum ~ntcncc of 15 )Car..: m 
prhon for ~xuall) abu~tng five ~tudcnt~ m hb. onicc during school houn.. 
A> one teacher who te,tillcd against Moffat '"'d. "It·, a holluw victOr). A lot of 
h<•c, ha•e been damaged ... 
The live~ of I he \ ictim~ ha\ c bc.."'Cn damagt:d tht: mo:-.t. Ork..· g1rt anJ 1\lllr hl1~ , 
can'k:' forward 10 rcpon tncid~nt :-. of ahux-. But fc.lr a '' hak n lnokc.:d hkl' thear 
dbclosing~ would be in vain. 
The initial rcpon~ of mi~onduct we~ ' inuall~ ignof\!'d hy Chicago Btxmt tlf 
Education official~. Kclv) n Pari.. counselor ~·l a~h;:t Niazmond tum..-d an ;a" nttt:n 
rcpon oft\\O incidents in November. 1984. The n:ptll1 \l;h ignnn.'li . E\t:n ~o~oht:n 
the other vk·tirm. <:amc forwanL the -.chool hcxmf:-. l't: ntmloffi~..·e n:fu:-.cd ttl takl' 
action. 
\Vh~ ._. Pcrhap~ it ''a~ bcxau!\C J;m t~.:·:-. ~1otTat "~'~ tUll't: a P'l\\ertul m~an 111 the..· 
Chicago publi<: ~chool ') ~tem-the former c..lepul) ~up:nnteru.h:nt of ~·hoob. 
NiaLmond ~Y!-> ~he"'"' c..·hasti~d by offkiab. "He b a JX'" erful man and nnth in~ 
wall <.·omc of at and no one'' ill thank )OU. An: )OU rr.11y!" 
Fonunatcl). the :-.tate\ attorne) ·:-. offke didn't thmk Nia11nund ''a:-.l'r.ll~ . The~ 
pun.ucd the ca~e and finally com ictcc..l Moffat in ~lan:h . 
It b ~car: to think th;at :-.l'hnol bt)ard officiab ignon.'tlthe ~riou~ dtaf'~c..·, a~~ai aht 
Moffat ju~t bccau~ he \\aS "one of their 0\\ n." Ignoring ;,t pmblcm lake 'l'xual 
abuse will not make it go a\\ay. 
The Boan.l ofEduc..·ati, ,n ofliciab nnw n:ali1~ their nH~takl..· and an: pn1111i~ing. hl 
change polk·) on n:pnning ~abu:-.c h) an ~dul·;.unr. 
Undl.!rthc l'Um!nt !\):-ot~m. a prinnpal nrdi,tnrt 'liiX'rintcndent invc,t ag.ah:~ thl· 
n:poned incadent. He nr:-.hc notifie, thl· polil'l' arn.J the..· 'tah: Dcpanm~nt ,,fChal· 
c.Jn:n and Famaly Service:-. only if he fmds a "T\!'~IMlllahlc ro.~u~c .. 11f guilt. 
Und~r the pmpo~ revi:-.ion. :.111 employee who lc..·arn' of :m allcgc..xl inl'ic.lcnt 
\.\ould imnK·(.hatcly call the policc and DCFS. \\ho \\ould c..·tmdlll't the 11\\c..''tig.:t 
tinn . 
The pmjXl,Cd 1x•liq' changc i~" gnnd idca. hut 11 \tllll) the fir~t ~tcp . Lct \ htll"'-' 
that Boanl of Education offlnab open thc1r C)l'' long cnPugh to cnal·t hn1hcr 
mca!'!ur·e!\ to pmt~ct 'tudcnt~ fmm thi:-. type of ahU!\1..' . Chkago \ puhlk :-.t:honl 
Mudcnt:-. dtm't need any lll<ln: empty pnlmbc .... 
Clean house CHA 
T he Chitttgo Hou ... ing Authority" a mc~~ anc..l \\C·n: not talking about nxlcnt:-.. 
gang gr..tffiti and bmken-dm\n de' att•n. . It ''the lan;.mt:ial :-.lluo:ati<llllll the CHi\ 
that i:-. in chtm:-.. 
Executive Director Bn!nda J. Gaanc~ announl'cd h .. t \\cck that a ... even: l':t!<!h 
now <."ri!'!i!-1 would fon:e the CHA to h;.1lt improvement pn•jcct~ unlc!'!!'! the) could 
secure some immediate lo<.m!\. Gainc!'! ~id the CHA askLxl the U.S. Hou,ing <.1nd 
Urban Development Depanmcnt ttl rcimhur:-.c at li.•r $3K 111illum- whk h ha:-. trl· 
ready been !<!pent on :-.cattcrcd·:-.itc c..·on!\tructi(m. 
In addition. the CHA need~ another S23 million in fmandal aid or 11 w1ll rut 
maintenance M:rvicc to a minimum. 
The CHA is proposing that the city loan them $25 million if HUO will guamn· 
tee repayment oft he loan. The money would be used to pay vendor.; and mn1inuc 
the M:attercd-!<!ite pmgmm foranother!\i~ month~. during whach the CHA hope:-. to 
develop permanent !<!Oiution!'! t() the pn•blcm:-. . 
Thc~e ma~~ivc pmhlem~ <.Ire du~ to the numcn)U!'! oiTid;ab tlwt keep JUillping on 
and off the CHA morry·go-round. Charb Swihel. Renault Ruhin,on and Zirt 
Smith have come and gone. pmllably for the bcncr. Now Harold Wa!<!hmgton ha"' 
appointed hb minbter. B. Hcrhcn Miartin Sr .. a~ the new chairman. 
\Vhat the CHA really need!'! i~ a t:omplete overhaul. Th!.! fi nanl'ial ' ituation 
~hould have never gotten thi!<! out-of-hand in the fir:-.t plm.:c. 
Mayor Wa,hington mu' t appoint " CHA chairman with the backgmund and 
ability to make the agency work. Tenant leader.-.. hou!'!ing executive~ and boanJ 
member., need to unite to improve the CHA and to scc that the money i' property 
spent in the future. 
This fi nancia l crisis can teach the city an important bMm. if the CHA know' 
how to learn from its mistakes. 
If experience is the best teacher. then it's about time the CHA gr•duatcd tn a 
higher class of fisca l responsibility. 
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STRETCHING 
\\II 
Versatile actor B.elushi goes 
from ~nny man to real man 
YOUR DOLLARS? 
We know how tough it can be ... tuition, textbooks, 
r~nt.. . not to mention the price of a movie ticket. .. 
The Signature Group's part time telemarketing 
positions are an ideal way to help make ends meet. 
We provide paid training to' part time and full t ime 
students willing to learn to call our customers across 
the country and explain the products and services 
we provide. NO COLD CALLS! . 
• EARN $5 PER HOUR GUARANTEED! 
• WORK CLOSE TO HOME-CONVENIENT 
ROGERS PARK/LOYOLA AREA LOCATION! 
• ENJOY EMPLOYEE MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS 
AT MONTGOMERY WARD! 
The Signature Group can help you stretch your 
dollars. Call for an interview appointment today! EOE 
SGNATURE 508-1612 GROUP 
By Steve Taylor 
After a 12-year apprenticeship !hat 
fouOd him cast in secondary roles on 
stage. in films and on television. Jim 
Belushi has emerged as one of Ameri-
ca ·s most sought-after character actors. 
Belushi appeared at a press-confer-
ence for the college press at Conrad 
Hilton Towers April 28 to promote his 
new film. "Real Men." 
·· ·Real Men· is basically a serious 
comedy." Belushi said. "It's written and 
directed ·by Dennis Feldman, the gen-
tleman who wrote 'The Golden 
Child.' .. 
When it was pointed out that "The 
Golden Child" turned out to be received 
by critics as considerably less than a se·· 
rious comedy Belushi hastily added, 
"Dennis was very upset about 'The 
Golden Child.' They encouraged Eddie 
(Murphy) to improvise and change the 
lines. It changed the whole story. Actu-
ally. 'Golde"'Child' was one of the best 
scripts I eve;_~ read. Any actor could have 
done that movie. It was so well-written 
all you had to do was carry the narra-
tive.'' 
Belushi is equally enthusiastic about 
the story line of"Real Men" an action-
comedy <;_o·starring John Ritter, that fea-
tures Belushi as a competent and excep-
tionally violent CIA agent who is forced 
to tmvel cross-country with a civilian 
who is posing as one of Belushi 's many 
deceased panners. 
" My character, Nick Pirandello is 
basically the best spy who ever lived." 
IJelushi said. " He.'s even better than 
James Bond because James Bond used 
to use gadgets: my character makes ma· 
chinegunsoutoftoolsyou'd find in the 
garage." 
AccordingtoBelushi. "Real Men" is 
quite humorous but aims to resolve 
some interesting human conflicts in the 
process. " My big problem is that every 
guy I go out (into the field) with gets 
killed because I am not sensitive to 
other people's feelings. So lny bosses 
call me in and tell me to be more sensi· 
tive. I get an education in becoming a 
real man- more human.'' 
The underlying theme. Belushi said. 
is one of personal growth in the face of 
crisis. "It's not Laurel and Hardy. I 
think it's a very unique relationship. I 
don't think you've seen it before. He 
(Ritter's character) is pretty much kid· 
napped and ' forced into an unfamil iar 
s ituation. He's 9our average guy .. 
.maybe even a little less. His idea of a 
faux pas is not having enough steaks at a 
barbecue: my faux pas would be blow-
ing up the Russian embassy. Our rela-
tionship stans out like this and toward 
the end I get a little more sensiti~c and 
he gets more aggressive." 
If. during the course of this growth 
process. a little good old-fashioned car-
toon violence happens. all the better Be· 
lushi said. "Every time Nick fires a gun 
someone dies. Henevermisses. The di-
rectors gave me a gun with three bullets 
in it. 'Td say gimme six. fire it six 
times and six guys would fall dead. 
They'd have to hire three more stunt 
men. 
could get a laugh without telling jokes. I 
can't tell jokes. I did the Jim McMahon 
roast the other day. I had jokes all writ-
uin"forhim and I was terrible." 
The relationship between a comic ac-
tor and his audience is far more tenuous· 
than ihat of a dramatic actor and his au- · 
dience. Belushi said. "elassically, com-
edy is much more difficult than drama. 
We all have a sense of drama within us: 
we have things within-us we can rely on 
to produce a dramatic effect:" 
"Comedy is much more subjective. 
in a drama everyone knows when he's 
supposed to feel bad: in comedy it's all 
in the timing and how you phrase a sen· 
tence:· , 
In the past Belushi has been cast in 
several memomblc but anonymous 
roles. His wild-eyed pany animal in the 
gorilla suit in the blockbuster "Tmding 
Places" gave a lift to a funny film that 
seenJC~ dangerously dose to getting 
bogged down in its convoluted plot 
which involved futures tmding. 
"About Last Night." the screen ad-
aptation of David ManlCt's hit play 
"Sexual Perversity in Chicago., in 
which Bclushi was also featured was 
"the turning point in my career." Bc-
lushi said. 
His ponr•yal of Bernie Litko re-
ceived mves from the critics. though the 
film was met with lukewarm critical re· 
sponse. "I had very stn>ng feeling• 
about how that chamctcr should be 
played." Bclushi said "That was a great 
chamcter because · people would come 
up to me in the street and say. 'He ·nf. 
minded me of my uncle.' " 
Belushi hopes that .. Real Men" will 
funherestablish him as a character actor 
and help land him more substantive 
lr:~wiliiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiilj!J~gjw[J~ii:i2Jli!iQ&iiii:iiiii~iYimu~J~ta;J roles in the future. ··1 really admire Bill Murmy. I like the way he did 'Ghost- · His ponrayal of Litko and starrin~ roles in OliveFStone's story of political 
intrigue "Salvador". "Thief" (which 
was filmed in Chicago) Cjjl'dpulted Be· 
lushi to lead roles in "Real Men" and 
the yet-to-be released urban drdma 
"The Principal." ' 
Juicy 112 lb. hamburgers grilled over lilte Texas mesquite wood or marinated 
.char-broiled chicken with chunky BBQ sauce unlike McDonalds dry OVER 
PRICED 1/41b. b~rger: 
• • • 
Steak, chicken or shrimp fajitas, overstuffed sandwiches, mesquite grilled sea-
food and BBQ ribs are just a sampling of what we prepare from scratch. So use 
your head instead of your wallet and stop by for a delicious meal you can't 
afford to pass by. 
Grilled over 
live Texas Mesquite Wood 
· · Create your own combination · · 
. . . . 
. . 
• • You might not get an " A" and survive the f.inals but 
your wallet /will survive our prices. 
Located In the Blackstone Hotel 
636 So. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
Phone: (312) 663-4216 No Alcoholic Beverages Included 
busters· (a comedy) and 'The Razor's 
Edge' (a dmma)." 
When Belushi is called a comedian 
he bri~tles a bit and goes to great lengths 
to explain the difference between comic 
acting and joke-telling. a subtle differ-
ence rhar is sometimes lost on audi-
Though stardom for BeiJ~hi wa' an 
overnight occurrence that iook 12 years 
to accomplish. Belushi is comfonable 
with the idea. 
ences. 
"I'm not a comedian." Belushi said. 
" I've just been one of those guys who "It feels great!" he said. 
------------------------, 
A Bachelor of Arts Degree In 
Art, Design or Fashion 
Interior design, graphic design, 
illustration, photography, fashion design, 
fashion merchandising and management. 
4-year BA degree. 2-year AAS degree. 
Transfer credit accepted. Classes start 
June and September. Day and evehirig. 
Write or phone: 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN~ 
R A Y v 0 G U 
Chicago campu~: (312) 28Q-3SOO 
401 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago\ ll 60611 
Woodfield camp us: (312) 88S-34SO 
999 Plaza Drive, Schaumburg, ll 60173 
Classifieds 
Help Wanted 
~. 
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U2 climbs to the top with spiritual "Joshua Tree" 
By Yvette Shields 
Beneath the scorching sun in the 
American Southwestern desen grows a 
tree with twisted branches known as the 
Joshua Tree. Early Mormon senler.; be-
- lieved its branches pointed the way to 
the --promised land:· 
U2. the four-man band that emerged 
from Ireland in 1980. and made the 
cover of 7ime last week. captures this 
legends intensity. spirituality and ambi-
tion in their latest album ... The Joshua 
Tree:· 
With l his album. U2 conquer.; their 
latest quest to increase control over their 
music. In an article in a recent issue of 
Rolling Stone. lead s inger Bono said. 
.. It's our most literate record by far. be-
cause I just fell its time to come clean:· 
Bono appear.; to be his own best cril ic 
because this album seems cleaner and 
less esoteric than the material from their 
previous albums. ..The Unforgcuable 
Fire.. and ··October... ..The Joshua 
Tree .. manages to gmcefully blend the 
spirituality of those two albums with the 
harder edges found on .the --soy .. and 
··war .. albums while tacking on a few 
additional dimensions. 
The most commercial song on the al-
bum (it has alre~dy established itself on 
the pop chans) is the third cut. --With or 
Without You :· Bono sheds the breathy 
quality in his voice and lets a deeper 
more direct version of it dominate the 
song. As the mylhm builds throughout 
the song one can almost sense Bono foe-
using in while singing the smooth lyr-. 
ics. 
4 
New to U2's music is the fierce-
grinding blues sound in --Bullet The 
Blue Sky:· After listening to the song 
just once or twice the sound seems awk-
ward and alien to U2"s music. Bono 
sounds like he's trying too hard and 
forcing his voice throughout the song. 
After adjusting to the tone of the song. 
the awkwardness of it melts beneath the 
realization that lhis song is a testament 
to the band's effort 10 establish no 
boundaries with their music and 10 in· 
corpomte a mixture of sounds. The 
bluseness of this and a couple other 
songs o n the a lbum showcase The 
Edges forceful lead guitar. Adam Clay-
ton's pounding bass and Larry Mullen 
Jr.s pufsating drums. 
The final track on the first side. 
.. Running to Stand Still .. slows down 
the pace and deliver.; a haunting mes-
sage about heroin addiction. The song's 
smooth. acoustic mythm lures its listen-
en; into a qu iet peace which potently 
drives home the tragic message. Subtle. 
emotionally-loaded. lyrics like. --she is 
mging/ And the storm blows up in her 
eyes/She will sufferthe needle chill /She 
is running to stand still."' along with 
Bono ·s hammnica playing arc reminis-
cent of Springsteen's chilling .. Ne-
braska .. album. 
.. The Joshua Tree .. encompasses a 
broad range of subjects . Hilling upon 
the more general topic of relationships 
and self-examination are. --where the 
Streets Have No Name:· and .. 1 Still 
Haven't Found What r m Looking 
For. .. Focu;ing on the effects of the steel 
miner.; strike on individuals in England 
last year is ... Red Mill Mining Town:· 
Throughout the a lbum, layer after 
layer of musical variations and soulfu l! 
themes work to trap listener.; and lead 
them into the final three cuts. 
:·one Tree Hill. .. dedicated to Greg 
Carroll. the band's personal assistant 
who died in an accident last year. effects 
a lyrically and musically penetrating 
<.~nd atmospheric structure. Bono"s fer-
vent voice matched with a fmntic guitar 
stretch during the climax of the song 
convey a sense of pain and loss. 
Bono opens the next cut. --Exi·t ... al-
most whispering the lyrics. Progres-
sively his voice rises to match the mu-
s ic:, contagious mythm until they buth 
hit a boiling pitch and climax in an in-
strumental mix that ·s loaded with en-
ergy. --Exit's' wired musical pace cap-
ture~ the icy message the song conveys 
about a man losing control. Wiih this 
song the band seems to reveal a moment 
of weakness because it resembles in-
completely formed songs that Bono 
claimed the band wanted to stay away 
from in this album. 
U2 ends the a lbum with the mystical-
sounding. --Mother.; of the Disap-
peared:· The acoustic mythm and back-
ground humming lend an Irish-folk 
quality to the steadiness of the song. 
stirring it up into a solemn finale to 
.. The Joshua Tree ... 
U2 performed songs from "The Joshua Trl'C .. (abcl\'e) lasl Wedru-sda\· al 
I heir Rosemont Horizon concert. · 
Throughout the album. Bonn~ voll.·c 
mngc~ in pitch from smooth to husky 
and from fiery to howling. As alway,. 
the band's lyrics arc not intended to 
preach . With U2. the band member..' 
conscience~ reveal thcm~elve~ through 
the power of the mu~ic. not the prcachi-
ncs. of the ly rics. 
The music. lyrics and spiritual and 
religious messages all gel in --The 
Joshua Tl\.--c. · u2·~ competent ahility h) 
deal with ~tx:ial is:-.ue~ thrnugh gntxl 
music is whut distingui~h~:~ th~ir ;uti~ti...· 
talent from :-.o many oth~r hand~ . 
Living up m the exp;:ctat ion~ of th~ 
sold-out cmwd at the Ro:,cmunt Hori-
LOn last Wednc>day. U2 per1i>nncd an-
mher one of tho~e electrifying t.:nm:~rt~ 
they arc lo.nown for. 
Being temporarily without medical coverage 
doesn't mean you're . 
temporarily without mt!dical problems. 
r------------------~------------
Saying goodbye to your a lma mater may a lso 
mean saying goodbye to medical protection. Because 
students often lose coverage under their family's 
medical policy after graduation. 
Washington National has an answer. Inter/Med 
- a temporary medical plan for people just out 
For more information about Jnter/Med, 
mail this coupon to: John Smith & Assoc. , Inc., 
1150 Wilmette Avenue, Suite l, Wilmette, IL 
60091. Or call, 312/256-8-1-14. 
of school or between jobs. It provides up to a million 
dollars of coverage. And you get your choice of 
deductibles and coverage periods. 
Find out about Inter/Med today. So you can 
face the world with more than a diploma. 
Name ______________________________ _ 
Address _____________ _ 
City State __ Z ip - --,---
Phone ____________________________ _ 
College you're a ttending ________ _ 
[ JJ wasninQt:on nat:lonar INSURANCE COMPANY 
t_ ...... , ..... - · 601o• . ......... ~ ..... -~- t.-,..... .. ,_,...,..'"'"' ... s....o:: .. c• ............ 
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Frida: Portrait of a tortured ·life 
FRIDA: THE LAST 
PORTRAIT 
by Donna Blue Lachman and 
Tim Fiori 
Presented by Blue Rider 
Theater 
1822 S. Halsted, Chicago 
733-4668 
Through 30 May '87 
By Peter Silvern 
If dn.ma can be defined. at least in 
pan. by the importance of sening a 
mood and modifying an environmcnrro 
dn.w an audience in. then· "Frida: The 
Last Portn.ir" is a n.ging success. 
As presented by the Blue Rider The-
atre. a storefront bricks-and-boards 
playhouse in Chicago·s..,lways interest-
ing Pilsen neighborhood. "Frida" is a 
fantasia based on the life ~nd loves of 
Mexican painrer and sufferer. Frida 
Kahlo. 
Kahlo's tortun>us life make> fe rtile 
ground fora dramatic presentation. The 
abstract expressionist painrcr of self 
portn.irs. and "lillie wife who loves the 
color red'' of the great rnumli't Diego 
R1vcm. Kahlo wa~ a supcnor artist in 
her own right. Having hcen tripplcd in 
a hus atcident when >he wa> 18. Kahlo 
began painting when her father gave her 
the necessary tools to pass the time as 
she recovered. As her body mended. 
such as it did. Kahlo was no1 able to 
leave her bed for nearly a yeat Her f~­
ther fixed a mirror forherto look in. and 
from this. Kahlo began her life as a por-
t mit painter. 
Kahlo~ life is indeed mythic in pro-
portion. She was lover and friend to 
many. including Tro1ski and Piccaso. 
and this exciting' though occasionally 
self·indulgent produetioo more than 
matches the spirit of the artist. who died · 
. at the age of 47. 
The lobby of the theater has bcerr 
made up as a gallery for displaying 
Kahlos wort<. An entire wall is devoted 
to reproductions of the artist's wort<. 
Another wall is adorned with multi-col-
ored crucifixes of many shades and 
styles. Other wort< represents the terri-
fying hooded victims we have come to 
recognize from auacks in Centml 
America. 
Without a doubt. the atmosphere is 
heavy with Catholicism. death. ;acoi-
fice and the promise of a bener life 
~omcwhcrc else . A nco-an dcco ~hrinc. 
festooned with playing cards. a weep-
ing madonna and a picture of Kahlo. is 
built up on two old television sets. In-
side one set is a pairoflive love birds. In 
the orher is an equally live snake. This is 
the first thing the audience sees when 
they enter the building. and it insrantly 
poniays the textured and complicated 
soul of the object of the evenings story. 
In the e.nd. the evening's success 
hinges on the performance of Donna 
Blue Lachman. 
- Lachman. wtiOi.is become K:thlo as 
through the gallery as the audience 
gazes at her an wort<. When the play 
begins. she brings them into the small 
theate~ takes up residence in a creaking 
wheelchair and begins to spin the talc of 
Kahlo's life. 
Lachman has chosen a very informal 
way to present her play. She engages the 
audience directly. speaks to them. pours 
them wine and shares obscene cookies 
with them. And all the time. she stares 
Donna Blue Lachman stars as Mexican a r tist Frida Kahlo in the Blue Rider 
Theater's production of "Frida: The Last Portrait." 
Hard day in the classroom? 
25o/o off for you and a guest anytime with your student I. D. 
spond. This has gor to be the ~kiesl ap-
prooch_a performer can take. because 
no two audiences are alike and one is 
never sure how people will react from 
night to night. 
The play itself is no1 so great. There 
are moments when the pastel lighting 
and artfully cut slides of the artist's 
wort< combine to give the show an eerie 
and deeply ernolional tone. but the sub-
stance of the writing is no1 major 
league. Butirdoesn'thavctobc. This is 
no1 Qbout great playwriting. bur about 
one actress' vinuouso perfomumcc in 
creating a living myth . 
From the outset. this play rejects the 
safe. white-brcad approuch to dr•nlU 
that is so much a JXIM of American the-
ater today. Anything but easy and sim-
ple. this play depends heavily on there-
ligious de•orioo of the peoples of Cen-
tml and South America. and all ttic at-
tending in~ages und symbols Catholi-
cism has to offer. "Frida" creates a 
mood of sadness. anxiety. despcmtion. 
anguish and bitterness. And yet. as the 
audience files out. looking one laM time 
'II the artist ·s works. nne is lcli with an 
undeniable feeling of life and the living 
spirit. 
Serving international and regional American. specialties every day of the week, at lunch and dinner. 
600 S. Dearborn (at Harrison), 939-6600 
55 & Hyde Park Blvd., 643-5500 
Place · ld , In the 
· Co1umb a Chronicle ' 
· Clll663-1600 ext. 343 
The world is waitii)g. 
Be an exchange student 
• 
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Buster by W. Richard Ill 
IM SlJRR'r' ! 
\'UUR ll[(IJUNT 
li\[KS 5 lJffl(lfNT 
fUNDS Tll [fJMPHTE TH 15 
IIUU.J5/\(T IOI\l! 
• *' • 
M LAI'lU: lJlJ. 73 
PUA5£ TAKE 
'r'IJU~ (ARO. 
ACROSS 42 Possessive 9 For example: 48 Dallas 
pronoun abbr. university: 
1 Tally 43 City In Florida tO English counties lnlt. 
6 The underworld 45 Music: as 11 Parts In play 51 Sun god 
24 Compass point 
25 Simians 
26 Sailing vessels 
28 Negligent 
30 Cry of dove 
31 Beverage 
32 Takes from 
35 Raged 
38 Flower 
written 13 Lock of hair 53 Running 
46 Symbol for 16 Alcoholic 
tantalum beverage 
4 7 Occurs 19 Series of 
49 Isle of Man: 
abbr. 
50 Band of color 
52 Citrus fruit: pl. 
54 Mollities 
55 Pricked 
painfully 
DOWN 
actions 
21 Narcotics 
23 Loop 
25 Catkin 
27 Vessel 
29 Greek letter 
32 Court orders 
33 Spin 
1 Continued story34 Forms 
2 Symbol for 35 Repulses 
calcium 36 Dining 
inscri t1on 
~ Room in harem 37 Apothecary's 
4 Rocktlsh weight: pl. 
5 Expunges 40 Demon 
6 More difficult 43 Strip of c loth 
7 Wings 44 Dillseed 
8 Obscure 47 Towel 
Life Among 
Pinheads 
by P. Russel 
PUt . 019 ~ ~ v{o R. (, E f 
m E FHUN'. 1\ll\~ Llr t; 
1':> II t.AC. (,1\t,£ ~\10"'' 
i 
I)O You U NQE "-!>"f"l-111 
\""",- 1"• 
If you have talent and want it exhibited 
next spring, submit 12 finished cartoon 
strips to Rich at the Chronicle office by 
May 25, 1987. 
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Bear execs play 
''hardball'' at draft 
By Greg Canfield 
J im McMahon may be well enough 
to ~wing hi~ golf club~. but when the 
Bear., rnudc Michigan qua rterback Jim 
Harbaugh their first selection in la't 
Tuc,day's NFL dmft it was apparent the 
.. Punky QB" had yet to convince his 
employe" that he will be healthy 
enough to thm" a football. 
Harbaugh becomes the fifth quaner-
back on the Bears· roster joining Mc-
Mahon. Doug Flutic. Steve Fuller and 
Mike Tomczak. 
Most observers expected the Bears to 
draft a defensive lineman or wide re-
ceiver with their first pick. but Bears· 
personnel boss Bill Tobin and Bear 
President Michael McCaskey appar-
ently outvoted coach Mike Ditka. who 
was hoping fo r a defensive end. 
" I was pretty strong ... Ditka sa id. 
"But the only thing that made me case 
that a little is that we think AI Harris can 
play hard and put some competition up 
fo r our other guys." 
McCaskey. however. has always fa-
vored draft ing a quanerback as insur-
ance for McMahon and Tobin has been 
dismayed that McMahon has not used 
the Bear facilities while rehabi litatin)!. 
" We don't know where Jim is hcalth-
" ise right now." Tobin said. 
And if McMahon is failing to prepare 
himself for training camp. the selection 
of Harbaugh is designed to provide him 
with some exua inccn1 ivc. 
The odd men out in this ocenario 
seem to be Fulle r and Tomczak. who 
fa iled to adequate ly fill the void when 
McMahon injured hi> shoulder last 
year. 
Harbaugh was second in the nation in 
passing efficiency la>t year with only 
eight intercept ion~ in 254 pa~~ attempts. 
He wa~ the fin;t Michigan playcrto pils:-. 
tOr more than 2.()(X) yards in a :-.cason. 
In the second n>Und the Bear>< took 
wide n:l.·civcr Ron M(lni!\ ofSMU. who 
has stam:d in tmck. but not panicipated 
in the spon since his freshman year. He 
caught more than 100 passes in his ca-
reer and became only the ninth player in 
the history oft he Southwc't Conference 
to surpass 2.000 yards receiving. 
Ditka finally got his defensive end in 
the fqunh round when he selected 
Gmmbling's Sean Smith. Smith (6-4. 
275) can also play tackle and is consid-
e red a mw talent. 
consistent in everything he does. 
Comes off the ball well one play. slow 
the next." Another scouting repon said. 
.. He lacks a sustained intensity. Was 
able to w reak havoc on occasion." 
In the fifth m'und the Bca" had two 
picks and selected defensive ends Steve 
Bryan from Oklahoma and Will John-
son from Northeast Louisiana. 
The Bears other picks were Baylor 
center John Adickes. William and Mary 
offensive tackle Archie Harris. Okla-
homa linebacker Paul Migliazzo. 
Brigham Young fullback Lakei 
Heimuli. Missouri defensive tackle 
Dick Chap~ua and Auburn running 
back Tim Jessie. 
Harbaugh. however. is the choice 
that raised all the eyebrows and if his 
presence aids the health of McMahon 
the Bear>< may well be satisfied. 
Rear President Michael McCaskey (left) is unsure of Jim McMahon's health 
so he picked up insurance in J im Harbaugh. 
South-siders change Sox 
but wear out old s.tory 
By Jim McArdle 
They may have changed uniforms 
and a few faces. but the Chicago White 
Sox haven' t fooled anybody. 
They' re still the same team as the one 
that finished 1986 last in the American 
League in hitting with a .24 7 batting av-
emge and didn' t do much better in the 
Western Division. finishing fifth. 
Thi> year's Sox arc struggling at the 
plate with a .222a vcmgeas of April 28 , 
but unlike la't year\ pitching staff. 
which fin i>hed third in the American 
League in ERA (3.93). the ir ERA this 
year leaves »>mething to be dc,ired . 
They've tried to change thing' - ·re-
ally. 
A couple of goal> the Sox set were to 
get ' hon, top Ozzie Gui llen hitting and 
u"" catcher Carlton Fi; k in a dc,ignated 
hitter role. 
Well . they' ve got Guillen hitting. His 
avcmgc wa> .339 a> of April 28. And 
Fi!-~k i !-1 !-~pendi ng mo!-lt of h i!-~ time thc!'.C 
day!-~ on the bench with 01 11 occ<t~iona l 
>troll up to the plate. 
But in Fi' k 's place i' Ron Karkovicc 
who>e bat i> even wor><C than Guillen's 
wa, . And Fi' k ha> also changed his hit-
ting >tyle. He is no longer ' winging iC>r 
the fences and has conccnt rJted more on 
getting hi> 39-year-old knee' on base. 
La' t yea r Fi, k'' avcmgc lellto a ca-
reer-low .221 '"he's tried to become 
more of a contact hitter. Sn far it's paid 
off and hi> on-ba>e percentage wa; .379 
a> of la\l week. good for M!COnd on the 
team. 
" To be an effective pull hitter. you 
have to play. you have to »ec a lot of 
pitching," Fi'k told the Chicu~:o Sun-
7im•.• recently. " Not knowing if I' m 
going to play, when, how come. why. or 
where. I've tried to direct my approach 
to hit to the middle of the field. You 
don' t have to be quite as refined to hit 
the ball there." 
Karkovicc's lack of offense may put 
Fisk back behind the plate permanently. 
Manager Jim Frcgosi so far has been 
patient with Karkovicc - at least. much 
more patient than last year's manage-
ment was with catching apprentice Joel 
Skinner. who was eventually shipped 
off to New York in a mid-season trJdc. 
Fisk feels he is still capable of doing the 
"They thought 
I packed it 
in last year" 
- Carlton Fisk 
thing~ he·~ done thrnughmll his 14-yeur 
career. 
"" l::vcrybody think> thi' i' a hig sur-
pri~c rm getting ~0111C hits. T hey 
thought I packed it in last year ... Fisk 
said . "They ;ay as you get older your 
reaction~ ~low down. your hat slows 
down. but I haven't fi>urKI that tn hap-
pen. 
The pitching >tall which at nne time 
was led by vctemn' RichanJ Dotson and 
Floyd Banni, tcr. i' now led by >la ne" 
Joel Davis and Jo;c DeLeon. Both 
Davis and DeLeon have yet to play a 
fu ll ,.,.,son with the Sox. 
They 've gotten ' lugger Greg Walker 
back into the line-up a fter the left-
handed fir><t baseman missed the Ja,t 
half of 1986. Butthi' year they lmttheir 
best player. Harold Baines for more than 
a month and Walker:< bat (. II I avcmgc. 
2 home runs and 8 RBI) hasn't exactly 
picked up the slack. 
Late last season the Sox became dis-
satisfied with lead-off hitter John 
Cangelosi's batting aver•ge even 
though the rookie would go on to set 
and American League rookie record of 
50 stolen bases. 
Cangelosi was sent packing to Pitts-
burgh for middle reliever Jim Winn and 
the Sox went searching for a new lead-
off hitter. They came up with Philadel-
phia's Gary Redus. Although he is 
among the league leaders in stolen ba-
ses. Redus was hilling just .2 12 at the 
end of April. 
The Sox have hoped 24-ycar-old 
Daryl Boston and 25-ycar-old Ivan 
Calderon would settle down and as-
sume staning roles in the outfie ld. but 
neither has fared very well at the plate. 
Instead it has ix.'Cn third baseman 
Tim Hulett . who has blossomed into a 
pmductivc contributor with 3 horne 
runs and 14 RBI in the first month. 
The Sox were anxious to sec how 
rookie sensation Bobby Thigpen and 
Bob James would complement cuch 
other in the bullpen. James was injun.'ll 
much of last yea r although he saved 14 
games. Thigpen assumed James· role 
fort he last two months of the season and 
had a I . 77 ERA with seven saves. 
This year both have struggled and 
Fregosi has resorted to using W inn oc-
ca, ionally in shon relie f. 
So the Sox have overhauled their ma-
chine. put in new laces and changed 
britches for a new look. 
The only thing they didn 't change is 
where they arc going in the standings . 
locker Room Unes 
By 
Jim McArdle 
A "Little Poison" 
wouldn't hurt, really 
Who do these names make you think of! 
Babe. Duke. Cy. Gabby. Lefty. Whitey. Dizzy. Kikj. Yogi. Home Run. and 
Cap. 
For some of you they mean Ruth. Snider. Young. Hannen. Gomez or 
Grove, Ford. Dean. Cuyle r. Bcna. Baker and Anson. 
Now what do these names mean to you? 
Cobra . Dr. K. the Inspeclor. Zonk. Deer. the Red Baron and Bull mean'! If 
you said Parke t Gooden. Caudill . Moreland. Demier. Sutcliffe and Luzin.<ki 
then you really know your baseball. . 
Those fellows are more commonly known as Dave. Dwight, Bill. Keith. 
Bob, Rick and Greg. The times have changed and we no longer know our 
baseball players by fancy nicknames. 
Even a guy like Goose Gossage is referred to as Rich many times. And why 
do we still say Pete Rose? I know his nickname is Charlie Hustle. but shoUldn't 
a futu re Hall-of-Farner ha,ve a nickname that will be carried with him like 
luggage'! 
Some nicknames are simply outdated. The nickname Lefty. which was 
donned by two Hall-of-Fame pitchers Lefty Grove and Lefty Gomez simply 
because they were left-handed. is never used anyOl(lre. It went out with !he big 
bands and the New Deal. . 
How about how some of these guys got their nicknames. Kiki Cuyler. a Cuh 
favorite early in the century. got his nickname because he stuttered . His nick-
name was actually his feeble attempt to say his own name. 
The Pittsburgh Pirates' brother combination of Lloyd and P.Jul Waner. who 
ate both in the Hall-of-Fame. were a popular outfield combination thmughout 
the '30s. Paul. because of his powerful bat &nd run-production. was called 
" Big Poison." Lloyd. because of his tcndancy to spmy hit singles. was called 
.. Little Poison." Now those were neat nicknames. 
What is our modern day answer to that? When brother>< Rick and Paul 
Reuschel were both pitching forthe Cubs in the '70s. because of their extreme 
obesity. we called them "Whale One" (Ritk) and "Whale '!Wo" ( Pau_l). Need I_ 
say more? 
Maybe a nickname has to lit a per~JO beti1rc he is tagged with it. Take Cub 
Leon Durham for instance. Every now and then he' ll be referred to as "The 
Bull.". Although he's off to a good stan this year his offensive p""!oction 
during the-past few years hasn't resembled what you'd expect \o comef>UI of a 
bull - except for maybe something that would be used to fcnilizc the \Vriglcy 
Fieldgmss. 
If you ask anybody over 50 what Hack Wilson's. Duke Snider's. Kiki Cuy-
ler:<. or Wee Willie Keeler's fi rs! names were . they would be hanl-pr:csscd to 
come up with them all. And those were player>< they would have grown up 
with. ' 
The same doesn' t hold true nowadays. Everyone knows it's Rich Gossage. 
Everyone knows it's Jim Hunter. Everyone knows it's &1111i.1· Boyd. Everyone 
knows it:< Rmr Ccy. Everyone knows it's Dmr Zimmer. 
Why doesn't Boyd get his name· legally changed to "Oil Can" and Zimmer 
gel his changed to " Popeye'1'' .. 
it is said to be a no-no as journalists to dub nicknames on players unless rt rs 
a nickname everyone will know. But how do players get nicknames? Newspa-
pers would have to exclusively referto them by their nicknames and if journal-
ists aren' t doing that. well. we read about Dennis. Keith and Jim mther !han 
Oil Can. Zonk and Catfish. 
ButTve got a few nicknames I think would be appropriate forccnain play-
ers. 
Look at St. Lou is Cardinal Willie McGee. H_ave you ever seen any human 
being look more like a rooster'? And how about his teammate Vince Coleman. 
you know.thc one who leaves clouds of din on National League infields . Let:< 
call them " Rooster" McGee and " Wheels" Coleman. 
Then we have the team everyone loves to hate - especially member>< of this 
country'> law enforcement. I'm speaking of the New York Mcts . whom I 
would call the New York Ex-cons. 
Gary Caner. for his smiling. pearly-white teeth that I sec all too often in the 
papers a~d on TV. I would call "SnaggletOOih" Caner. 
Ron Hassey. the White Sox catcher who has been tmded more times than his 
bubble gum card . is wonhy of the name " HOI POiato" Ha<sey. 
We could call the Toronto Blue Jays' outfield of Jesse Barfield , George Bell 
and Lloyd Moseby "The Three Musketeers." 
In contmst the White Sox have had some real dcfen.•ivc gems in the outfiC id. 
An outfield of Daryl Boston. Ron Kittle and Ron LeFlore could be called "The 
Three Stooges." 
I couldn 't come up with a better double-play combination than the one the 
Cubs had in the early '70s. Pitcher Milt Pappas . utility infielder Paul_ Popovich 
and fi r><t baseman Joe Pepitone was the threesome. whrch tn tumrng qvcr a 
double-play. was called " Pappy to Popo to Pepi ." 
I have one last nickname. This one's for Bill Buckner. the Boston Red Sox 
lirstbasernan and one-time Cub. During last year's '1\brld Series he took time 
off to ridicule the Cub organization and credited himself with not blowing the 
Red Sox hopes of reaching the Series by letting a ball roll through his legs the 
way Leon Durham did forthe Cubs in 1984. 
Not two days later did a ball come rolling Buckner's way saying "catch me. 
run to the bag. tag it and we· re champions'' all over it. I don 'tthink I have to 
tell you what happened. Nor will I have to tell Bill "ForgO! My Luggage" 
Buckner. 
